Nursery SEAC Mental Maths Homework for Summer Term 1
This half term your child will be working on these targets
in their mental maths learning.
Subitising up to the number 3
Forming numbers up to 5
The minimum expectation of engagement in mental maths homework is the same as reading.
3 times a week for at least 5 minutes each session. Below are some suggestions for activities you could do
in a 5 minute session.
Verbal
Practical
Sing counting songs up to
Using a dice, can your child
five, for example ‘5 little
recognise the number of dots up to
monkeys’.
3 on a dice face without counting?
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=VTmmoaO2M_U
Cover numbers 4,5 and 6 up as not
needed.
Cutting fruit or veg into
You shout out a number E.g 2 and
numbered pieces, can your
your child has to jump 2 times.
child tell you how many
pieces you have cut?
Make snap cards (1 set with
Using every day house hold objects,
numbers 1-3 then 1-5 and
can your child find the number you
the other pictorial dots) can
asked for? E.g Find 3 pencils.
they match the cards
together? Then play snap!

Show groups of objects, E.g 4
Lego pieces, ask questions to
question your child’s answer.
E.g How do you know there
are 4 pieces? What can you
tell me about the number 4?

Written
Draw around your hand,
numbering each finger in number
order.

Practising number formation up
to 5, then cut each number out
and re order correctly.
Using a paint brush and water,
can you draw the numbers 1-5 on
your path, driveway or wall?

Play the
Can you draw in soil, sand or
underwater
gravel the numbers 1-5?
counting game on
Top marks.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learnin
g-to-count/underwater-counting

Read or
Find items in your garden, E.g 5
listen to a
stones, 3 leaves, 1 plant pot.
story that
counts up
to 5. Can your child count the
objects as the story goes
along? ONLY use the pages in
the story up to 5.
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY

Using bingo dabbers or finger
paint can you form numbers 1-5
with dots?

Please inform us of 1 activity you complete each week on your child’s portfolio on DOJO, we will check
your homework every Monday. Thank you, EYFS Team.

